INSTITUTION/USG DATA MATCHING
TASK FORCE
CHAIR: MICHAEL BLACK

- Members:
  - Bob Homer
  - Kelly McCoy
  - David Gribbin
  - Jason Huffman
  - Mickey Williford
  - Jon Anderson
  - Michele Swafford
  - Felisha Shepard White
  - Ruth Salter
  - Allan Aycock
  - Mike Crow
  - Dorothy Zinsmeister, USG Liaison
INSTITUTION/USG DATA MATCHING TASK FORCE
CHAIR: MICHAEL BLACK

- Plan
  - Michael Crow and Ruth Salter will participate in Complete College Georgia metrics conference call today
    - Key Dates: March 15 and April 15, 2012
    - Monitor USG data warehouse redesign.
  - Deliverables
    - Complete College Georgia presentation for Fall Meeting. More information will be known after March 19-20, 2012
      - Plans due to Governor Deal in September 2012
    - Identify variables currently available in the USG data warehouse which may be useful for USG Central Office staff and Regents to evaluate CPR
    - Collaborate with CPR Standing Committee on metrics